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We have recentlydemonstratedthe MBE growthof heterostructuresin which layers of GaAs and AlAs were depositedin a
Fibonaccisequence.This yields a quasiperiodicstructurewith theratio of incommensurateperiodsequalto thegoldenmean,T. We
presentanoverviewof theuniquestructural,electronic,andvibrationalpropertiesof this new classof materialsemphasizingtherole
of theincommensuratestructurenormalto the layers.Inevitably,defectsareintroducedby growth fluctuationsbut do not appearto
disrupt significantly thespecial characteristicswhich originate from the quasiperiodicordering.
1. Introduction random 1D systems[3]. The major problem in
fabricating quasiperiodicstructureshas been the
The MBE techniquelends itself ideally to the fact that simpleincommensuratemodulationsre-
artificial structuring of layered materials on quire increasinglylarger layer thicknessesto ap-
nanometerlength scales. Over the past fifteen proach the irrational limit. Layer deposition in
yearsmuch effort has gone into making hetero- sequencesgeneratedby specialgrowth rules pro-
structureswhich haveperiodicallyrepeatinglayers, vides a solution to this problem [1]. Heterostruc-
i.e., superlattices.Recently,a new classof hetero- tures grown accordingto thesesequencesshow a
structure was demonstratedin which the con- degreeof quasiperiodicitythat is determinednot
stituent layers are depositednot in a periodic by the width of individual layers (which is arbi-
fashion but according to a predetermined,yet trary), but by the thicknessof the sample[1].
non-repeating,mathematicalsequencebasedon A numberof studies[5—9]havefocussedon the
the Fibonacci series [1]. This yields a so-called class of structuresderived from the Fibonacci
“quasiperiodic” (or incommensurate)structure sequence.The generalpropertiesof thesematerials
with very interestingandunusualproperties. and results of our specific experiments on
It has long beenrecognizedthat quasiperiodic Fibonacci GaAs—Al5Ga1 As heterostructures
ordering could offer interesting possibilities for are discussedin this paper.
experimentalstudiesof novel physicalphenomena
[2]. The motivation for this was, in large part,
theoreticalwork on quasiperiodicone-dimensional 2. Structuralpropertiesand X-ray scattering
(1D) wave equationsrevealingspectraandeigen-
statesstateare quite unlike thoseof periodic or Oneway to makea quasiperiodicheterostruc-
ture is to depositthe layersin a Fibonacciseries
* Presentaddress:CavendishLaboratory,Universityof Cam- such thateachsucceedinggenerationof the series
bridge,Cambridge,CB3 OHE, UK. is the sum of the previous two. Accordingly, the
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In order to obtain a Fibonacci superlattice, one 
simply replaces A and B by two arbitrary blocks 
of layers [1,7]. The resulting structure is shown 
schematically in fig. 1. This arrangement leads to 
a structure which shows two basic reciprocal peri- 
ods in a ratio given by the golden mean r = (1 
+ fi)/2, perpendicular to the layers [l]. The as- 
sociated structure factor consists of a dense set of 
components such that diffraction peaks are ex- 
pected at wavevectors given by k = 2rd- ’ (m + 











Fig. 1. Schematic arrangement of GaAs and AlAs layers in a 
Fibonacci sequence ABAABABA.. For the sample consid- 
ered in section 2, the AlAs strata are nominally of identical 
thicknesses ( - 17 A); dA = 59 A, de = 37 A. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Synchrotron X-ray data (dots) and calculated dif- 
fraction profile for the ideal Fibonacci structure (solid line); 
the sample is described in section 2. (b) Indexing of strong 
peaks in a low-resolution scan. Shaded region shown expanded 
in (a). 
d, and d, are the thicknesses of the building 
blocks A and B [l]. 
X-ray diffraction patterns have been obtained 
[4] from a Fibonacci heterostructure consisting of 
A= [17 A AlAs- A GaAs] and B = [17 A 
AlAs- A GaAs]; the sample was grown by 
molecular beam epitaxy on a (001) GaAs sub- 
strate. The patterns for k parallel to [OOl], in fig. 
2, demonstrate many of the unusual properties of 
quasiperiodic ordering. The synchrotron X-ray 
data indicate that, at least up to the instrumental 
resolution (= 0.0015 A FWHM), the diffraction 
peaks do indeed form a dense set. Moreover, the 
measurements agree remarkably well with the 
calculated profile for an ideal Fibonacci structure 
(solid curve in fig. 2) [4]. This, and also numerical 
simulations [4], show that quasiperiodic ordering 
is largely insensitive to the unavoidable random 
fluctuations in the growth parameters such as the 
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deposition fluxes and the timing of the source spectraof this sample,for motion normal to the
shutters.A further interestingeffect is observedin layers. These results were used to further de-
the extendedlow-resolution scan of fig. 2b; the termine the Im(~)versus photon-energyplots
dominant zinc-blende peaks and their satellites shownin fig. 3a.Thecomparisonwith the experi-
canbe expressedas k = 2Trd 1T~, with integerp. mental data indicates a correlation betweenthe
This behaviorresults from dA/dB beingcloseto T positions of the exciton peaks and the largest
in our sample[4]. It is not a generalfeatureof calculatedplateaus;the latterreflectmajor gapsin
Fibonacciheterostructures. the 1D spectrumof fig. 3b. Since surfacestates
mayalsooccurat thesegaps,it is not clearwhether
the excitons derive from bulk critical states or
3. Electronicand optical properties from quasi-2Dstateslocalizedat the surface.
Tight-binding models describing electrons in
Fibonaccistructureshavebeenstudiedby several 4. Ramanscatteringby acousticphononsandvibra-
authors[6—9].The spectrumis a Cantorset char- tional properties
acterizedby clusters of eigenvaluesthat divide
into three subclusters[6—9].The wavefunctions The spectrum of phonons in 1D Fibonacci
are critical (i.e., neither localized nor extended) latticesshowsa self-similarhierarchyof gapswhich
exhibiting either self-similar or chaoticbehavior decreasein sizewith the phononfrequency[6,8,9].
[8,9]. This appliesonly to bulk states; finite sam- As expected,the eigenfunctionsare extendedin
ples can further show solutions localized at the the continuumlimit. Their high-frequencybehav-
surfaces[8]. ior is not as yet well understoodalthoughthereis
Investigations of the electronic structure of some evidence favoring localization [6]. If this
Fibonacci GaAs—Al~Ga
1 ~As heterostructures turns out to be correct, a transition betweenex-
using standardoptical probesreveal mainly ex- tended and localized states may take place at
citonic features.The exampleof a structurewith intermediatefrequencies.
A [20 A Al0 3Ga07As—40 A GaAs] andB [20 Ramanscatteringhasbeenusedto studylongi-
A Al0 3Ga07As—20 A GaAs] is given in fig. 3a. tudinal acoustic(LA) phononspropagatingparal-
Fig. 3b shows results of effective-masscalcula- lel to the growth axis in Fibonacci
tions of the electron, heavy-holeand light-hole GaAs—Al~Ga1— As heterostructures[5]. The re-
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Fig. 3. (a) OpticalabsorptioncoefficientandcalculatedIm(~)for transitionsinvolvingheavy-andlight-holestates,in arbitraryunits.
(b) EnergyversusBloch index.Heterostructureparametersareindicatedin section3.
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an experimentaldemonstrationof the richnessof
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